HORSE POWER

Although by 1914 motorised vehicles were a well-established means of
conveyance, the horse still played an important role in the transport network.
The army in particular not only used horses for the cavalry and officers’ mounts
but also to pull heavy artillery and to speedily get supplies of food and ammunition
to the men at the Front. Therefore a variety of different types of horses, including
both thoroughbreds and work-horses alike, were needed in great numbers.
Within two weeks of war being declared
a total of 116,000 horses were ready to
be shipped to the Front for war work.
This masterpiece of organisation was,
however, not just luck but the result of an
extremely well-co-ordinated operation led
by Major-General William Henry Birkbeck,
a native of Settle. Birkbeck established
remount commissions across the UK
and the countries that were part of the
colonies, Canada alone sent 20,000 horses
and Birkbeck’s organisation continued to
meet the need for horses to replace those
killed and injured at the Front for the rest
of the war.

As early as 1912 critics had foreseen a
disastrous shortage of horses in the event
of a war and so the War Office created a
Remount Directorate with Major-General
Birkbeck as its head. He created a horse
census by sending officers across the country
with the power to inspect any stable whether
it belonged to a humble tradesman or
wealthy land owner. Animals fit for military
service were registered and hence a census
created. Every part of England was then
divided up into a division, at the head of
which was placed a deputy assistant director
who at a moment’s notice could supply
hundreds of horses.

Newspaper clippings show the level of
response in this area. Even the local hunt
supplied horses. All however had to be
passed as fit for active service by
a veterinary surgeon.

Major-General William Henry Birkbeck
who was born in Settle.

CORRESPONDENCE
ARMY REMOUNT WORK

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CRAVEN HERALD

Dear Sir – Will you kindly allow
me through your paper, as chief Army
Remount Officer in this area, to express
the grateful thanks of my colleagues
and myself to the farmers and other
horse owners in the district for the kind
way we were received in the purchase
of army horses last week. All showed
a splendid spirit of true patriotism. We
never had to use the authority vested in
us to forcibly impress a single horse.
Yours truly,
R.B. BARRETT.
Skipton Castle, Yorkshire
12th August, 1914

Horses in the Centre of Settle.
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Craven Herald 7 August 1914. Announcement of
the government appointees to purchase horses in
the Craven area.

Craven Herald 14 August 1914. Letter thanking local
residents for their response to the appeal for horses.
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